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Professional Cards•

.D CAL! WELL, Attorney-at-Law, No. 111, 3rd street
Office fortnerly occupied by Mesere. Woods

liantson.

T 1 A. A.B. BRUMBAUGII, offers his professional services
totherainin may. A:Mice, No 52:3 Wai,liiugton street,

onedoor east of the Catholic Parsonage. ijuu4,7l

CTOOKTON Surgeon Dentist. Office in Leister's
E'4. building, in the mum formerly occupied by Dr. E.

.1. Greene, Huntingdon,l'a. ( 111,128 , '76-

GEO. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 4115 Penn Street.
Huntingdon,Pa. Ln0r17;75

G. L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T. Brown's new building,
No. 520, Penn Street, Inintingdon, Pa. [apl2.ll

HW. BCCITANAN. Surgeon Deutist, No. 22R. Penn
. Street, llontlogdon, Pa. [mchli ;45

U C." MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, \o.—, PennH Street, Huntingdon,Pa. kipl9,ll

JFRANKLIN SMOCK, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
. don, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal busi-

ness. Office, 229 Pena Street, corner of Court House
Square. [deco,it

JT SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, llnntingclon,
. Pa. Office, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd

Street. pan4,ll

JT W. MATTEItN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
. Agont, lltintinzdon, Pa. tioldiers' claimsagainst the

Governmon: for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensionsattended to with great ewe and promptness. Of-
See on Penn Street. [jawl,'7l

T R. DITRBORROW, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
1. will practice in theceveral Courts of Huntingdon

county. Particular attention given to the settlement of
estates of decedents. Office in the JOURNAL building..

LS. GEISSINGER. Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
. Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No. 230 Penn Street, oppo-

site Court House. [febs,'7l

1) A. ORBISON, Attorneyat-Law. Patents Obtained.
It. Office, 821 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [my3l;7l

Q E. FLEMrNO, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa,
kJ. office in Monitor building, Penn Street Prompt
and careful &Mention given to all legal bulginess.

[augs,'74o3mos

WFILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
don, Pa- Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal business attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. 221, Penn Street. [apl9,'7l

Miscellaneous

HEALTH AND ITS PLEASURES,
- OR-

DISEASE AND ITS AGONIES:
CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

What is more fearful than a breaking down of the ner-
vous system? To be excitable or nervous in a small de-
gree is moat destressing, for where can &remedy be found?
There is one:—drink but little wine, beer, it spirits, or
far better, none; take no coffee,—weak tee being prefera-
ble ; getall the fresh air you can ; take three or four
Pills every night eatplenty of solids, avoiding the nee of
slops; and if these golden rules ere followed, you will be
happy in mind and strong in body, and forget you have
any 11erves.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
Ifthere is onething more than another for which these

Pills are so famous, it is their purifying properties, es-
pecially their power of clensiag the blood from all im-
purities, and removing dangerous and suspended seers-
tione. Universally adopted as the one grand remedy for
female complaints, they never fail, never weaken the
system, and always brings about what is required.
SICK HEADACHES AND WANT OF

APPETITE.
These feelings which so sadden no, most frequently

arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed preepi-
ration, or from eating and drinking what is unfit for us,
thusdisordering the liver and stomach. These organs
meet be regulated if you wish to be well. The Pilm, if
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly
restorea healthyaction to both li,rerand stomach, whence
follow, as a natural conseqence, a good appetite and a
clear head. Inthe East and West Indies scarcely any
other medicine is ever need for these disorders.

HOW TO BE STRONG,
Never let the bowels be confined or unduly acted upon.

It may appear singular that Holloway's Pills should be
recommended for a rufi upon the bowels, many persons
supposing that they would increase relaxation. This is a
great misstate, however; for these Pills will immediately
correct the liver and sup every kind of bowel complaint.
In warm climates thousands of lives have been saved by
the use of this medicine, which inall cases gives toneand
vigor to the whole organic system, however deranged,—
health sad strengthfollowing as a matter ofconrse. The
appetite, too, is wonderfully increased by the use of these
Pills, combined in the use of solid in preference to fluid
diet. Animal food is better than broths and stews. By
removing acrid, fermented, or other impure humors from
the liver, stomach, or blood, the cause of dysentery, diar-
rhea, and other bowel complaints is expelled. The result
is, that the disturbance is arreAed, and the action of the
bowels becomes regular. Noshing will atop the relaxa-
tion of the bowels so quickly as this fine correcting med-
icine.

DISORDERS OF THEKIDNEYS
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether they

secrete too much or too little water ; or whether they be
afflicted with atone or gravel, or with aches and pains
settled in the loins over the regions of the kidneys, these
Pills should be taken according to the printed directions,
and the Ointment, should be well rubbed into the small of
the back at bedtime. This treatment will give almost im-
mediate reliefwhen all other means have failed.

FOR STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER.,
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone et the

stomach as these pills; they remove all acidity, occasioned
either by intemperance or improper diet. They reach
the liverand reduce it io a healthy ae•ion ; they are won•
derfullyefficacious in came of spa.sm—in fact they never
fail in curing all disorders of the liver and stomach.

Ague.
Asthma,
Bilious Complaints
Blotches on the

Skin,
Bowel Complaints,
Colics,
Constipation of the

Bowels,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female rregn-

larities,

Fevers of all
kinds,

Fite,
Gout,
Headache,
Indigos iou,
Inflammation,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Retention of

Urine,
Scrofula,or King's

Evil,

Sore Throats,
Stone and Gravel,
Secondary Symp-

toms,
Tio-Dou loureux,
Tumors,
Ulcer.
iVeneral Affections
Worms °fallkinds
Weakness from

L any cause, &c.

CAUTIONI—None are genuineunless the signature of
.1. Haydock, as agent for the United States,enrrounde each
box of Pillsand Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given toany one rendering such informationas may lead
to the detection ofany party or parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be
spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY &

Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at25 cents, MI cents, and El each.

air There is considerable saving by taking the larger
sixes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients in every
disorder are affixed toeach box.

apr. 28, 1876-eow-ly.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of
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Printing,

J. R. DURBORROIV - .1. A. NASH.

The Huntingdon Journal,
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

-IN-

THE NEW JOURNAL BUILDING,

No. 212, FIFTH STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA,
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•
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TO ADVERTISERS

[-CirculationlBOO.

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is one of the best
printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the

county, It finds its way into 1800

Lames weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennayl-

vania. Those who patronize its columns
are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both
local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order

ugugg
JOB DEPARTMENT

Irontier oitory.
LONESOME CHARLEY.

Now that the details Of the terrible bat,
tle on the Little Horn, have come; now
that the list of the dead is spread out be
fore us, and the story of their terrible fate
is told us with all its horrors, the more we
realize what an act of awful bravery that
ride of Custer's was. Linking facts With
circumstances, and the truth is apparent
that over-confidence was the cause of their
death Three hundred braver men never
died in war; there never was a sterner test
of personal courage.

1 see iu the list of the killed the name
ofCharley Reynolds—"Lonesome Charley"
Reynolds. He was one of those remark-
able characters sometimes met with in the
rude life of the frontier—more remarkable
in some respects than any it. has ever been
my fortune to meet in a somewhat varied
experience and a somewhat wide associa-
tion with people of this class; for under
his rough exterior there was a soul as re-
fined and gentle as ever reigned in a
woman's breast, and, as is usual in such
cases, no amount of vulgar association or
want of kindred sympathy could dull its
lustre one degree.

When Custer was at the base of Har-
ney's Peak in 1874, and our camp was
ablaze with excitement over the gold dis-
coveries, Custer sent for BloodyKnife, the
chief of his scouts, and asked for an In
dian to carry dispatches to Fort Laramie,
200 miles beyond us. Bloody Knife shook
his head solemnly, and said in reply :

"My warriors are brave, but they• are
wise. They will carry a bag of letters to
Fort Lincoln, but I cannot ask them to go
through the Sioux country to Laramie."

Fort Lincoln was 200 miles farther than
Laramie, although the route to the latter
place was beset with ten fold more danger.
It led directly through the Sioux hunting
ground, and just at this particular time of
the year the young men were all out in
hunting parties, so that the plains were
full of them. Bloody Knife's braves were
Rees—a tribe for which the Sioux had a
hereditary enmity, and be was too wise to
ask one of them to take so suicidal a pro
ject. But mails must be sent somehow,
and Custer was pondering what to do.—
Charley Reynolds was sitting by on the
ground, with his legs crossed; cleaning a
revolver, seemingly inattentive to the con-
versation. Custer had been thinking but
a moment when Reynolds looked up and
said

"I'll carry the mails to Laramie, Gen-
eral."

Custer was familiar with courage in
every form, but such a proposition sur-
prised even him.

"I wouldn't ask you to go Reynolds,"
he said.

"I have no fear," responded the scout,
quietly ; "When will the mails be ready 7"

"I was intending to send something to-
morrow night," replied Custer.

"I'll go to-morrow night."
And picking up his piece of buckskin

and bottle of oil, Reynolds strode quietly
away.

"There goes a man," said Custer, "who
is a constant succession of surprises to me
I am getting so that I feel a humiliation
in his presence. Scarcely a day passes,
and I have known him three years, that
does not develop some new and strong trait
in his character. I would as soon have
asked my brother Tom to carry a mail to
Laramie as Reynolds."

The next day I saw Reynolds lead an
old, ill-shaped, bony, dun colored horse to
the farrier's. I was somewhat curious to
know whether he was going to ride that
animal to Laramie, and asked him.

"Yes," said he, in his quiet way. "The
General let me pick my own mount, and I
got one that suits me "

Noticing my surprise at his choice, he
continued :

"I suppose I could have picked out a
better looking one, but this is the sort for
my trip." And scanning the beast over,
he added : "He knows more than a man,
if he is bony. Look in his eye."

The farrier took the horse's shoes off
and pared his hoofs neatly. Reynolds
then went to thesaddler's and had a set of
leather shoes made to fit the horse's feet,
so as to buckle around the fetlocks.

What are those for ?" I asked.
"A little dodge of mine to fool the In-

dians. They make no trail.
Then he packed three or four days' ra-

tions in a saddle pocket, prepared a supply
of ammunition, and cleaned up a long old-
fashioned rifle. Then, eating a hearty
dinner, he lay down under a wagon for a
nap.

About four o'clock that evening an en-
gineering party started off in thbdirection
Reynolds was to take, and saddling his
horse and strapping on a canvas bag of
letters, he accompanied us. We rode till
about ten o'clock, and went into camp in
a cluster of trees, near a brook. A fire
was lighted, a pot of coffee made, and after
drinking a cupful, Reynolds mounted into
his saddle and rode silently off into the
dark.-

His path lay through a trackless wilder-
ness (200 miles of it), the constant haunt
of hostile Indians, and not a foot of the

The Man of Business and the Busi-ness Man.

The man of business and the business
man both have business to do ; but the
business man is the one who does it. The
business man thinks, moves, acts, and
makes himself felt in the world. If a
thought comes into his head, it is one of
breadth and compass—it does not center
on self and its narrow world. It reaches
away and embraces others. It has a wide
range, and does not stop till it touches and
effects for good the interest of all. Nor
are the thoughts of such men immobile.
They become active, living realities in the
wide and busy world. The authors of
them make of these business thoughts ao
tualities, give them "local habitation and
a name," and steamboats are built, and
ocean navigated, and distant climes and
nations brought together ; an electric tele-
graph springs into being as by enchant
ment, and lightning becomes garrulous and
voluble and thought out-travels the wing-
ed winds; and in a twinkling the bands
and shackles of trade are loosened. Such
are the workings produced by the business
wan. He awakens the drowsy and help-
less multitudes, puts life and thought, en-
ergy and action, into them, and makes the
world leap rejoicing along the path of ages.
Where its step before was but a single
year, now it strides by scores and fifties.

'Men of thought and men ofaction,
Clear tho way."

And they do clear the way—their
thoughts become tangible, moving, demol
ishing forces, that break down and crush
all opposing barriers, opening a pathway of
progress, into which the more sluggish and
timid portion of humanity may securely
travel.

But the man of business is emphatically
what the name indicates. His business is
always on his hands. He does not do it.
He does not know bow to go to work in
theright way. His thoughts are all meas-
ured and slow. He weighs self-made
doubts and supposedsontingencies, and be-
fore be moves the business man gets up
and runs away from him and wins the race.
The man of business won't go ahead, he
only eddies round and round—he does not
progress—his path is a circle. He does
not find himself at night many miles on
his journey's way, but, like the hour hand
of a elook, just where he started. He is
not clear and decided in what he does, but
often stands hesitating and puzzled. He
ventures and falls back ; has a stout heart
in fancy, but none in fact.—Scientific
American.

A PERSIAN proverb says : There are
only two days for which to feel anxious.
One is the day that is past. the other is
the day to come.

c(litlusts"olutr.
My Dead.

Down falling winter snows cover my dead
With a pure robe ofwhite

Sombre-plumed winter birds, over their graves
Pause in your flight ;

Mourn with me for the lost!—
But no! they are not lost !

Only the stream that laves
The heavenly shore is crossed.

My lonely breast pines for a baby head
Which erst did nestle there;

The touch of infant hands, the dear blue eyes,
And clustering hair.

But they are hid from sight,
Joined with the angels bright,

My darling's safely there,
Where all is pure delight.

My mourning heart sighs for the dear one gone,
Companion of my way—

Borne to the tomb whilcyct in manhood's prime,
OfDeath the prey ;

Torn from my arms away,
In life's fair-promise day—

And I must walk by Faith,
Adown my darkened way.

And is this all that's left of those i loved,
These snow-clad mounds ofearth,

And must I wander on, alone—alone,
Till the new birth ?

No dear one's circling arm
Protects me now froin harm.

My loved ones all are flown.
What now can life lie worth ?

But spring time comes anon, renew:ng me,
Through Nature's grand employ,

'V.th promise of the long, long golden day,
And no alloy:

Thus when life's minter's past,
'leaven's spring-time comes at last,

My dead, transformed from clay,
meet in enliess joy.
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A Bak for Losings
31. REV. T. I. cb LER, D. I

On the chief thoroughfare of tit:, city
I ()hen pasi a stately Savings Bank, built
of free6tone, and I see large groups of
working pcop:e going in to dep.,sit their
hard eatned money. Some are tneehanie.-;
some are Mil domestits; some are poor
widows laying by a few dolbus for their
falwrless children.

But on the same street the Tempter has
opmed wore than one bank for .•Losings.-
In some parts of the city there is one on
nearly every corner. In almost every
rural hamlet, too, there is a similar insti•
tutien. New cork City contains six
thousand of them.

In each of these Banks for linsings is a
counter, on which old men and young. and
even some wretched women, lay down their
deposits either in paper or coin. The
only interest that is paid on the deposits
is in redness of eyes, and foulness of breath,
and remorse-of conscience. Every man
who makes a deposit gains a loss. One
man goes into the Bank with a full pocket.
and comes out empty. Another man goos
in with a good character, and conics out

wilh the word "drunk" written on his
bloated countenance. I have even seen a
mechanic enter in a bran-new coat, and
coming away again as if the mice had been
nibbling at his elbows.

I have known a younz clerk to leave
his "situation" hellind him °lle of the
Devil's Banks of Losing. Several pros-
perous tradesmen have lust all their btr-i
!less there, Church membors have been
known to reel out from these seductive
haunts—trying to walk straight but back
sliding at every step. What is worst of
all, thousands of potpie go in there and
lose their immortal souls.

If the cashiers of these institutions were
honest, they would post on the door some
such notice as this:

"Bank for Losings. Open at all hours.
Nothing taken in butgoad money. Noth
ing paid nut but disgrace and disease, and
degradation and death. An extra divi
dend of delirium tremens wits be given to
old depositors. A free pass to Perdition
given to those who pay well at the counter ;

also tickets to Greenwood and other cem-
eteries. entitling the holder to a Drunkard's
Grave ! Ail the children of depositors
sent without charge to the orphan asylum
or the alms-house."

Young wen ! beware of the Bank for
Losings. Some bait their it.,positors with
champagne ; some with ale or B.iurbon
some with a pack of cards; and others with
a billiard table. If you wish to keep
character—keep out !

Young ladies ! never touch the hand
that touches the wine glass. Never wear
the name of a man who is enrolled on the
deposit-list of the devil's bank. Never
lean on the arm that leans on the bax- mom
c9noter, it will be rotten support.

The best savings-bank for a young man's
money is a total abstinence pledge. Tne
best savings-bank for his time is honest
industry arid a good book. The best
savings bank for his affections is a tree
woman's heart. The best-savings-bank for
his soul is a faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

But if you do not want your greenbacks
turned into black eyes and red noses : if
you don't want your pocket emptied, and
your character worm eaten, and your souls
drugged with the poisons of the pit—then
keep outside ofthe "National Brandy Bunk
fur Losings."

Stick to your Job.

Many employes who wish to increase
their income take a very.short-sighted way
of doing so. Considering themselves fairly
entitled to all the compensation they can
get, they demand more than employers are
able or willing to pay. To such an extent
does this acquisitiveness in many cases go,
that four or five men, if left to themselves,
would often appropriate the just pay of
ten ; and the most difficult task of an em-
ployer or superintendent frequently is to
decide what portion of employe's demand
to concede.

Pay is commonly a compromise between
the amount of work desired and the
amount of remuneration claimed ; and with
a free market the sum given will closely
approximate to just wages. The true
question of an .employe is, not how much
he can get forthwith, but how much he
can keep steadily employed.

The men who get rich are not usually
the strikers who refuse to work for par-
ticular wages.

Those who increase their income arc the
men who accustom themselves to regular
industry, who keep steadily at work for
such compensation as they can get, live
within their means, and invest it. Thus
they keep up a good income and increase
it from year to year ; quite as fast, in both
cases, as they become able to manage it
with judgment.

The employe who takes the most pains
to find out exactly what service his em-
ployer wants, to render that service care
fully and generously, and who, having
mastered the details of his work, does nut
leave it to go into sonic other employment
when a larger but uncertain compensation
is promised, is the man who is certain to
rise.

When hard times et -one, or when his
employer is unfortunate and compelled to
retrench, be is the man who will not be
dismissed, and who will not lose time in
seeking work, when he would of necessity
be eating up his savings till he found it.
When vacancies occur in the establishment,
he is the one who will be entrusted with
the most valuable work, which commands
the highest• pay. When his employer
wants a partner, he is the man likely to
be chosen.

When others are discharged fir incom-
petency. he will be retained, for his knowl-
edge of the work and his known reliability
make for him a good position, in which he
is sure to be able to do well. True, this
way of life is net always easy ; it requires
self-control, conscience, and steadfastness ;

but it is the way to self-respect, honorable
standing, legitimate wealth and happiness.
Hence, though it be often hard, it is after
all the easiest way. It offers the great
prizes of life, and they are surely worth
the striving required to obtain them.

CHEAP RENT.-A person who was look-
ing at a house the other day,says the Lynch-
burg News, said he couldn't afford to pay
so much rent. "Well look at the neigh-
borhood," replied a woman ; "you can bor-
row flat irons next door, coffee and tea
across the street, flour and sugar on the
corner, and there's a big pile of wood be-
longing to the school house right across
the ahoy, and in the name of Julius Cm
sar, what more could you ask r" He rented
and moved in with nine children, four dogs
and a dray-load of household awl kitchen
furniture.

ground had Ecynolds ever srcn Lefbre.—
He had never been at Laramie; he only
knew the general direction in which it lay,
and his only guide board was the stars.—
After lima nights of riding and three days
of sleeping he reached his destination un-
harmed. I saw him afterward at Fort
Lincoln on our return. He told me he
got through nicely and mailed the letters
I had entrusted to his care.

I had been told that under this gentle
demeanor lay a ronvince as reinarkabk!
any Ctoper ever wrote. and one dy
asked him to tell me the story of his life.
He blushed a little, laughed quietly, and
replied he didn't think it worth while.

"But they tell me you have had a re-
markable experience," I suggested.

"Not so very remarkable," he answered.
"I guess you can find enough to fill your
paper without publishing anything about
me."

And this is all the romance I got from
his lips. But from the lips tor others I
have learned that he had not always been
"Lonesome Charley Reynolds." No one,
however, knew his true name. He was
called "Lonesome" because of an absent,
pensive way he had—a habit of seclusive-
ness. He came to Lincoln from Montana
three years before, with his "partner,"
where the two had been hunting and trap-
ping together several years. The story of
his life that the "partner" told was this :

Roynolds was the son of a wealthy and
aristocratic family in Tennessee, but was
educated in the North, and when the war
broke out he found himself in a painful
dilemma. Ile had imbibed enough of
Northern ideas to make him strengly
hostile to the secession movement, while
his family consisting of a father, mother
and sister, were violent sympathizers with
the South. His father entered the Con-
federate many as an aheer in the war.—
The sou could not go with him and fight
against his principles, nor could he stay
at home and brook the taunts and plead
ings of his mother and sister, nor could he
join the Federal army and fight against
his father, so he lefthis home and wandered
away to the mines on tile Pacific slope.—
His home was at the centre of hostilities,
and all communication was off. At the
close of the war be went back to Tennes
see, and what was once his home was
desolation. The neighbors told him that
his father was killed in one of the
early battles, his mother had died, and
his sister had married a Confederateofficer
whose name was not remembered, and all
traces of her bad been lost. The old plan.
tation bad been confiscated, and there was
not a single tie left to bind him to the
past. He spent some months in search of
hissister, without r,sult, and finally, home-
lessness and a disposition whichshrank
from fellowship with men, drove him back
to his old home in the mountains to spend
the rest of a dreary life. From 1365 to
1872 he was in the wines in Colorado and
Montana, and hunting and trapping along
the streams of the North-west, being em-
ployed occassionally by the Government to
do some work for which ordinary men were
too cowardly or incompetent. He was a
short, stocky man, with a little stooping in
the shoulders, and a way of carrying his
head bent forward with his face bent to-
ward the ground. He had a shrinking
blue eye, a very handsome mouth and. a
forehead on which one could trace the
blue veins, as you could trace them on the
forehead of a woman. He was full beard-
ed, but neither the growth ofhair or the
marks of exposure had effaced the lines of
beauty from his face. His manner was
unobtrusive and gentle, and his voice was
as soft and as tender as a woman's tones.
He was a man that horses and dogs loved
instinctively at first acquaintance; whom
men respected, although he was never
fathomed by his friends. He had fought
a whole tribe of Indians single handed,
people said, although no one ever learned
of an exploit from his own lips. He nev-
er learned the necessity ofswearing, never
smoked a pipe or cigar before a camp fire,
and never drank any liquor.—C'or. New
York Graphic.
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entangled. After conferences w.til Mrs
Fitzherbert, the Queen, aed a few others
closely interested in the affair 'aad taken
place, the Prince acquainted his father
with his submission to the royal w.ll. and
requested to know whom his Maj,sty would
recommend for his bride. The King sug
gested hi:, niece, the daughter of his sister,
the Duchess of Brunswick, for Wili.Se ac-
ceptance he urged the Prince to send his
miniature, and ether formalities usual on
such occasions. The Prince, with appir,
cut vivacity, acquiesced ; but his Maje,t3
thought that his son's language w,.t.ted

sincerity. The evening was spent in rev
elry and debauchery by the Prince and
his companions, and his loyal Iligheess
swore, "I will marry the Princess of Bi-uns-
wick—which," said he, "will be no mar-
riage at all—and desert her, of whieh I
will give her timely notice." The minia-
ture was sent to the Niece-A Caroline. sad
with it a letter from the Prince. Ile told
her frankly that he could not love her ;

that his heart was long since attached to
another, and that if he was obliged to mar-
ry her, he would make up his mind to

abandon her. At the same time George
111. addressed a letter to the young lady,
in which he expressed his eareest desire
that she would consent to the union. The
King also wrote to his sister, the Dad:less
of Brunswick, asking her to use her best
efforts to induce her daughter to accept
the hand of the Prince. But while these
preliminaries were in proiress. the royal
rake was plunged is vice

The Old Maid's Thermometer.

15—Anxious for coming ~ut, ;n,l the 2r-

tentions of the other sex.
143—Boginning to have some i.l*' of tho

tender passive.
17—Talks of love in the cottage. and dis•

interetted affections.
18—Fancies herself in love with some

handsome man who has flattered her
19—Es a little more diffident on account

of baing noticed.
20—Commences being fashionable.
21—Still more confident of her own at

tractions, and tweets a brilliant es-

tablishment.
22—Refu-es a good offer, because he is not

a man of fashion.
23—Flirts with every yonng man she tu..:et.s.
24—Wonders she is not married.
25—Rather more circumspect in her con

duct.
26--Begins to think a large fortua- not

quite so indispensable.
27—Prefers the company of rati• nal omen

to flirting.
28—Wishes to he married in a quiet w..y,

with a comfortable ineome.
29—Almost despairs of ent,ring the mar

riage state.
30—Rather fe.irful of being ell!iel an 'o!d

maid."
31—An additional love of di-ff...
32—Professes a dislike for balls; find i:

difficult to get good partners.
33—Wonders bow men can leave the

society of sensible women, toflirt with
a foolish girl.

34—Affects good humor in her conversa-
tion with men.

35—Jealous of the praise of women.
36—Quarrels with her friend who is lately

married.
27—Thinks herself slighted in society.
38—Likes to talk to her acquaintances who

are married unfortunately.
39-111 nature increases.
40—Very meddling and officious.
41—If rich, as a dernier rotort, makes Live

to a young man without fortune.
42—Not succeeding, rails against mankind.
43—Partiality for cards and scandal (-em-

inences.
44—Severe against the manners of the age.
45—Strong predilections for a clergyman.
46—Enraged at his desertion.
47—Becomes despondent and takes to tea.
48—Turns all sensibility to cats and dogs.
49---Adopts a dependent relation to attend

upon her feline and canine nursery.
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The Charm of Reserve.

not h.l too anvons •zire Away
younicif, to wear your heat!. urn
?drew.. It t7l I,IK on'y unwise. it U. sront,
to make your secret soul enform,n proper
Iv. For yt.o brin4 the ,feheate th1; 01.4 of
the heart in:o contempt by expesintz them
to th.,!.• who cannot tuoler+rar.i them (:

you throw pearls beforr sw tie, :hey yid

turn actin and N-r. aZ,in
4h01114 you el.siku to with •.pen.-se. a* a
duty due to y-tt from your etuld. p oet
fr,,ntl, your wife w 7 tur humnanti. qach
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civil-go, for ios long at ;ifs h.i.3.ltlt,ll;llTll'
le:an, life i 4 intotvltinz ; a,4 lonz iv a

friend has something' to friendship
is delightful. Three who wish to destroy
all 'mystery in thoge they !nye. *n have
everything revealed. are 1111,, TINW1091Ply
killing their own happiness. I: Li Oath
to he with tho.e who have mvay thirty, to
say to us which we cannot 'near n.rw. It
is mach t !tee with those who sometimes
speak to as in pirables--If we love the..
Lore needs a •me indefinite/sees in crier le

keep its charm. Respeet which eam?..l: lows
from the familiarity which degrade" it. ia
kept vivid when we feel that there te •

mystery in tht ....e we lov,t which come, of
depth of eharae!er Rensember that is
violating your own re-erve. or that of an-

A Farelib lemesUm

other, 7rnt destroy that seasitivaara of
character ; and of Azrzeter sr ions

so common I 4 not to make 43 creel thin
to spoil it.—Re'.. .4.pfsri -1. R,..?ke.
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